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The purpose of the present memo, prepared for Atrium Ljungberg AB, is to assess the wind environment around the planned structure in Stationskvarteret in Slakthusområdet, Stockholm, Sweden.
The memo is based on information forwarded by Lundgaard & Tranberg Arkitekter in April and June
2020.
In a given focus area, the wind environment is assessed based on the wind conditions in the area as
well as on the activities for which the area is intended. The perception of the wind environment in an
area should if possible live up to the expectations of its users.
The contents of the memo and the illustrations are based on the experience of Svend Ole Hansen ApS
from numerous previous wind environment assessments and on wind tunnel experiments with similar
structures in which the wind environment was measured.
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Background

A structure with mostly shopping at the ground level and offices in the levels above the ground is to be
erected in the historic area of Stationskvarteret in Slakthusområdet, Stockholm, Sweden. The building
is located on the land parcel Sandhagen 2. Its projected floor plan dimensions are approximately 83 m
in length and 46 m in width. The terrain slopes by 1.7 m along the short side of the building so that
its height from the ridges of the M-shaped roof to the street level is approximately 30.4 m to the
level of Rökerigatan along the southwestern facade and 28.7 m to the level of Arenavägen along the
northeastern facade.
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A 3D illustration of the building at Sandhagen 2 and its immediate surroundings can be seen in
Figure 1. Figure 2 shows an aerial photograph of the area.

VAT no. DK 11 16 20 37
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Figure 1. 3Dmodel of the plannedstructurein Stationskvarteret
in Slakthusomr
adet,Stockholm,Swedenseen
from the south.Thestructureis shownwithwhite surfaces.

Thepresentassessmentpertains
to thewindenvironmentat terrainlevelaroundtheplannedstructure.
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The effectsof existing greeneryand other local wind barriersare not taken into accountin the assessmentof the wind environment.Many of the recommendations
in this memomay be ful lled by
applying local shelteringelementssuchas trees,shrubberies,and other typesof greeneryappropriately.
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Overall wind conditions

The structureis to be built in an historic areasouth of the Stockholmcity center. To the north and
east,the areais surroundedby relatively denselypositionedmultistoreybuildings. The densityand
height of the buildings in the areaconstitutesurfaceroughnessfor the wind from thesedirections.
This slowsitdownnear thegroundandleadsto moreturbulence.The increasedturbulencemayhave
a negativeimpacton the perceivedwind environmentin the area.
The areasto the southand west are mostly suburban,typically with somewhatsmallerbuildingsand
more vegetation. This may lead to slightly higher wind speedsfrom thesedirections. Combined
with the fact thatwinds from thesedirectionsare the most frequent,this meansthat the areamay be
particularlyexposedto southwesterlywinds.
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Figure 2 showsthe terrainaroundthe building at Sandhagen2 along with a wind roseindicating the
frequencyofwinds from differentdirections.

Figure 2. Aerial photoof the areawith a blue rectangleindicating the location of the building at Sandhagen2
and awind rosefor the Stockholmareaindicating qualitativelythatwinds from southeasterlydirectionsare
themostfrequent.

The wind conditionsarounda structureare createdby the local atmosphericwind conditionsaswell
as by the effectsof the structureitself, of nearbystructures,and of other objectsin the area. These
conditionsare takeninto considerationin the assessment
of the wind environment.
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General remarks on wind environments

This section concerns some overall issues of wind environments around structures and some of the
measures that may be taken to handle these issues.
3.1

Wind flow around structures

The wind flow around a structure affects the wind environment at terrain level. When the wind
encounters a structure, it will slow down. The pressure on the windward side of the structure will be
higher than in the free wind field while the pressure on the other sides of the structure will be lower.
This pressure gradient will lead to an air flow around the structure from the windward side to the
leeward side. The flow is especially powerful along the sides of the structure and the air velocities
will be high if the pressure difference from the windward to the leeward side of the structure is large.
The extent and layout of zones of turbulence and of zones sheltered from the wind is determined
by the geometry and shape of the structure. Curved shapes or shapes with rounded corners lead to
air flows with less turbulence but significantly higher velocities than sharp-edged structures. Strong
turbulence can arise at corners on the windward side of a structure.
Wind corridor effects can arise if a group of structures are arranged so that the wind can freely move
between the structures along a long, open corridor. As the wind is forced into these corridors, high
wind velocities may arise. The wind speeds may be particularly high due to funnel effects at narrow
points along the wind corridor where it is forced through a constricted cross section.
3.2

Wind barriers
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Calm wind environments are crucial to the perceived quality of outdoor spaces such as balconies, terraces, rooftop gardens, gardens at terrain level, courtyards, and communal areas. Properly designed
and arranged wind barriers of different types can provide lee and a pleasant and calm wind environment. In addition to increasing the perceived quality of outdoor spaces, such wind barriers extend the
parts of the year in which they can be used.
Wind barriers of greenery such as shrubberies and trees are well-suited to providing lee due to their
porous nature. The openings in between the branches and leaves of plants permit the wind to move
through but slows it down diffusely. This reduces the occurrence of large vortices on the leeward side
of the barrier. Evergreen plants are recommended for such purposes if the outdoor space is intended
for usage in all seasons. Deciduous plants can be used if the outdoor space is primarily intended for
usage in the summer, e.g., at outdoor seating spaces at restaurants or cafés. The time it takes for the
greenery to attain sufficient size and density to provide lee should be taken into account. If plants are
to be positioned on a constructed base — such as in a rooftop garden — the depth of soil available
may limit the size of the greenery.
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Figure 3. Windbarriers: Greenery(left) iswell-suited to providinglee dueto its permeabilitywhichreduces
the creationof large vorticesin itswind shadow.Impermeablewindscreens(top right)may lead to strong
turbulencein theirwind shadowwhileopeningsinwind screens(bottomright) reducethis.

Impermeablewind barriers,such as glassscreens,provide lee immediatelybehind the screensbut
theymay leadto unpleasantturbulentvorticesin theirwind shadows.Making the screenspermeable
reducesthe risk of suchturbulence.The effect of awind barrierthus dependson the degreetowhich
thebarrier is permeable.Apermeabilityoropening ratioof1/3 is usuallythebest choice.Optimally,
the barriershouldbemore permeableat its top and lessso further down.
The wind barriersshouldhaveadequateheight to be effective. Usually,barriersintendedto provide
lee locally, i.e., to the areaimmediatelybehindthem,shouldbe as high as the zonewithinwhich the
usersare. Typically, this meansthat barriersshouldbe 1.25m high to provide lee for peoplesitting
down and1.75m high to providelee to peoplestandingup.
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3.3 Common solutions
Locally, around restaurantor caf´eseatingarrangements,wind barriers are likely to be necessary.
Theseshouldbe placedas closeas possibleto and aroundthe seatingarrangements
and they should
bedesignedin accordancewiththeguidancegivenabove.Ideally,thesewindbarriersshouldenclose
the serviceareasfrom all sidesto preventthe wind from sweepingdown to the ground within the
areas,seeFigure 4. The barriersmay be movable,permitting the ownersor usersto place them as
they see t, and they shouldbe designedin accordancewithSection3.2.

Figure 4. Windbarriers aroundseatingarrangements.

It may also be necessaryto preventwind from sweepingdown to ground level betweenbuildings.
This can be attainedwith canopies,trees,cantileveredroofs, or other objectsthat serveas a kind of
horizontalwind barrieragainstthewind, seeFigure5.
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Figure 5. Objectssuchas treesor canopiescreatea canopyeffectthatmay preventthe wind from sweeping
downto the groundbetweenbuildings.
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This approachyields a kind of canopyeffect which may improve the wind environmentgreatly in
opensquaresor in streetswherethe buildings are otherwisefar enoughapartto let the wind sweep
down to groundlevel. As may be gaugedfrom the gure,the effectivenessof this solution increases
with the densityof the obstaclespresentedto the wind — densertrees,lessspacingbetweenthem,
and relativelyimpermeablecanopies.
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Focus areas and levels ofactivity

The requirementsfor thewindenvironmentisassessedin focusareasdependingontheir intendeduse
and the activity level of their users.The strictestrequirementsapply to areaswherethe usersexpect
to be able to stay for a long time without much physicalactivity and, conversely,the most lenient
requirementsapply to areasthroughwhich the userssimply expectto pass.InTable 1, the classi cation systemappliedin this assessment
is shown.This systemincludesfour categoriesrangingfrom1
to 4 with 1 being the categorywith the most lenient requirementsand 4 being the categorywith the
strictestrequirements.
Table1. Classi cation of areasleadingto differentiatedrequirementsbasedon userexpectations.Category4
leadsto the strictestand category1 leadsto themostlenientrequirements.
Category

Durationof stay Activity level Examples

1. Fastwalking Brief

High

Paths, roads, and other areas intended for
transport,e.g.,walking, jogging, cycling

2. Strolling

Brief

Medium

Pathsandareas
intendedfor leisurelywalking
suchas in parksansshoppingstreets

3. Standing

Brief

Low

Parksandsquares.

4. Sitting

Long

Low

Outdoorsitting areasat restaurants,
caf´esand
theaters.

Figure 6 showsan overviewprovidedby Lundgaard& TranbergArkitekter of the focus areasin the
areaaroundthe building atSandhagen2.
4
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NorraEntr´etorget
1
2
StoraSkorstensgatan

2 4
R¨okerigatan

1
Arenav¨agen

2
NorraGr¨and

4
Styckm¨astargatan
Figure 6. Focusareasaroundthe building at Sandhagen2 numberedand classi ed in accordancewith
Table1. FigureobtainedfromLundgaard& TranbergArkitekter.

The yellow zonesin Figure 6 should allow for outdoorsitting areasof restaurantsand caf´es,while
the orangezonesshould be comfortableto usersstrolling in the streets. Finally, the red zonesare
intendedfor traf c.
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Wind environment in Stationskvarteret

The following subsectionconcernsthe overallwind conditionsin the area,andthe following subsections thendealwith individual areasaroundthe building atSandhagen2 oneby one.
5.1 Overall wind conditions
The densityof buildings in the areais relatively high. This oftenmeansthat it is possibleto create
good wind conditionsat terrain level sincethe wind will tend to sweepover the areaand not down
betweenthebuildings. The layoutof thebuildingsin the areato the southwestis, however,rectilinear
and regularwith long, straightstreetsalongtwomain directions.Generallyspeaking,this allows the
wind to sweepalong the terrain level along thesestreetsand may lead to unfortunatewind corridor
effects.
As shownin Figure 2, the areais dominatedby southwesterlywinds. Wind corridorsthat allow for
winds — particularly from thesedirections— to sweepunhinderedalong an opensurfacemaylead
to frequentlyunpleasantwindconditions.
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Figure 7. Plan of the areawith addedoverallwind corridor effects.

As indicatedin Figure 7, the area aroundthe building at Sandhagen2 lends itself to corridor effects particularly along themajor roadsofPalmfeltsv¨agenandArenav¨agen.
This is especiallylikely
for southwesterlywindsalong Palmfeltsv¨agenwhich
stretchesfromNorraEntr´etorgetin the northeastand relatively straightfor about 500m towardsthe suburbanlandscapessouthwestof the area.
Two other minor corridors may lead to unpleasantwinds — along Stora Skorstensgatan
and Styckm¨astargatanwhich
alsotracefrom the areaaroundthe building in a southwesterndirection. These
are,however,narrowerandshorterthanthe corridor alongPalmfeltsv¨agen
andthereforelesslikely to
becritical. The redzoneinFigure7 showsthatpartofNorraEntr´etorgetisexposedtowinds from the
southwest,leadingto a risk of uncomfortablewindconditions.The openspaceinNorraEntr´etorget
will leadto reducedwindvelocitiesfrom thewindcorridor,butnearbuildingcorners,windconditions
may still be uncomfortabledue to thewind corridor.
The implicationsof the overall wind conditionsoutlined herewill be assessed
in the following subsectionswhich deal thewind conditionsareaby area.
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5.2

Norra Entrétorget

As shown in Figure 6, Norra Entrétorget is subdivided into two areas within which different activities
are intended.
The southeastern half of the square is somewhat sheltered from the wind by the adjoining buildings.
Additionally, the wind conditions in this half of the square are not subject to strict requirements, as it
will mostly be used for pedestrian traffic. Its users will be content with occasionally relatively high
winds as they are just passing through. The building layout here is expected to result in satisfactory
wind conditions.
The northwestern half, however, is to be used for long stays with a low level of physical activity. This
sets a high standard for the wind environment. This half of the square is also exposed to the southeastern winds from Palmfeltsvägen. Even though the wind speeds will be reduced due to the wide
spaces in the square itself, relatively strong winds from Palmfeltsvägen may lead to uncomfortable
wind effects, especially near building corners. Additional measures therefore should be taken here to
ensure a good wind environment. The wind conditions in the northwestern part of Norra Entrétorget
are not strongly affected by the building at Sandhagen 2 at the southeastern end of the square but
rather by the buildings immediately around it.
One way to improve the perceived quality of the wind environment at Nörre Entretorget could be to
add trees along Palmfeltsvägen and Arenavägen. If deciduous, these trees would improve the wind
environment in the square in the summer time. This is also expected to be the time of year in which
users would use outdoor restaurant and café service areas. This, along with trees on the square itself,
could to some extent lead to a kind of canopy effect, see Figure 5.
This improvement is, however, not expected to be sufficient in itself. Locally, around restaurant or
café seating arrangements, wind barriers are likely to be necessary and may be designed as described
in Section 3.3. The most important sides to shield from the wind are those facing the open areas in
Palmfeltsvägen and Arenavägen.
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If a structure is built on Norra Entrétorget, this may have either favorable or adverse effects on the
wind environment in the square. Whether it will have one or the other depends largely on its general
shape and location.
5.3

Styckmästargatan

This subsection pertains to the small square south of the building at Sandhagen 2 and labelled as
Styckmästargatan in Figure 6. As shown in the figure, this zone should be suitable for stays of long
duration and low physical activity.
The wind conditions in this area are largely unaffected by the building at Sandhagen 2. As indicated
in Figure 7, winds may occasionally sweep along Styckmästargatan and lead to uncomfortable wind
conditions. Most of the square is, however, sheltered by the buildings around it. Users tend to accept
poor wind conditions in part of an area if they can move to a different part of the area to seek shelter
from the wind. Due to the irregular shape of the square, it will usually be possible for the users to find
shelter. This will of course not be the case if restaurants and cafés have fixed seating areas in windy
zones.
If this is the case, the measures described in Section 3.3 may be applied — trees or canopies to
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improve the overall wind environment in the square and local wind barriers such as greenery or wind
screens around outdoor serving areas.
5.4

Stora Skorstensgatan and Norra Gränd

This subsection concerns the streets as Stora Skorstensgatan and Norra Gränd in Figure 6. As shown
in the figure, this zone should be suitable for strolling or leisurely walking users.
The wind conditions in this area are largely unaffected by the building at Sandhagen 2. As indicated in
Figure 7, winds may occasionally sweep along Stora Skorstensgatan and Styckmästargatan leading to
uncomfortable wind conditions in these two areas. To prevent winds from sweeping down to ground
level, it is therefore recommended to place trees along the streets if possible. This should have the
effect that winds passing over the buildings in the area do not reach ground level where they may
bother the users, see Figure 5.
5.5

Rökerigatan

This subsection treats the Rökerigatan in Figure 6. As shown in the figure, this zone should be
suitable for strolling or leisurely walking users but it is also intended to be used for an outdoor café
or restaurant service area. As mentioned above, it will usually be necessary to add local wind barriers
around seating areas as shown in Figure 4. This is because of the high user expectations to such areas,
and as such, this is also the recommendation for the seating arrangements in Rökerigatan.
The wind conditions may be uncomfortable near the southern corner of the building at Sandhagen 2.
This is because wind flows speed up when forced around a building corner. Seating arrangements in
Rökerigatan should therefore not be placed close to this corner.
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Rökerigatan traces along a northwest-southeast axis, and as can be seen from Figure 2, winds along
this axis are not predominant. For winds from other directions, the buildings on either side of the
street are tall enough to provide lee at the ground level. With the exception of the areas near the
building corners, winds are therefore unlikely to bother the users at ground level. As winds along the
axis of the street are infrequent, it is not deemed necessary to add trees to the street. Adding them
anyway may, however, still lead to a perceptible improvement of the wind environment in the street.
5.6

Arenavägen

As winds along Arenavägen are relatively infrequent, winds will rarely sweep down in this street.
When these infrequent winds do occur, though, the street presents a corridor along which the wind
may sweep and lead to uncomfortable wind conditions, see Figure 7. User expectations are, however,
typically low in streets intended for traffic, so the area is expected to have a sufficiently comfortable
wind environment. Adding trees would, however, still improve the wind environment perceptibly and
would serve to improve the conditions on Norra Entrétorget.
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Conclusion

The recommendations
for the individual focus areasare discussedareaby area. Greenerysuch as
treesare recommendedalong most of the long, straight streetsof Slakthusomr
adet. This servesto
remedysomeof the unfortunateeffectsof having networksof long, reectilinearstreets.This is also
a recommendable
solution in squaresand other openareas,whereusersare expectedto stay for an
extendedperiodof time. Around restaurantserviceareas,it is generallyrecommendedto erectlocal
wind barriersto providelee to the users.
Given that the recommendations
in this memoare implemented,it is deemedthat the wind environmentaroundthe structureswill be satisfactory.
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